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Blake’s decision on the Chine* question is 
practically before toe. Oountry, though he. 
has not said a word eh the subject.

The Toronto World. are not putting a man in the field ? Two .TBÈgUR’E ECLIPSE.
of Item, it is understood, were offered -J® la: r:A .
^candidatures, hut the p,„, of *“ T|

business compelled them to decline. But «lay. 1 " II
the Howknd'e don’t happen to agree with The present week is notable in an rstro- » ' 
Globe trade notions. _ nomieal sense on accormt qf the total

People oak are there any nationalists -T “V'6 SUn’ Whi°h 00cyr$ today- 
in the field? The answer is yes. They ™ hnR »f totalily, starting near the coast
are coming out ostensibly as liberal-, tut ~ *°uUl of tbe *r8at desert- cr ’”«•
they carry tire national flag. They will a’"1 Persia, and, skirting the Voittb-
get little support'from 2(1 & 2S King street I *"* bo“ltr H>e great c'entral table land, 

east and therefore stand a good char co of i rS'H"i''" thu ‘ïbok breadth of Asia, end- 
election. | |l,M U(ur Shanghai. European aFtronomerg

n
TENDER»; WANTED- TEAS AND COFFEES.ME Tr RS

WEDNESDAY M iRNINO. MAY 17, 188*. SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS I

A HIDE BOUND PRESS.
It is not a pleasant thing to say—hut it 

is none the less true—that the Canadian 
pre s ie-npeu to a vast improvement The 
article of Mr. Phipps in Monday's World 
« bowed this plainly ; and his general state
ment received a striking confirmation yes
terday when the Mail completely ignored 
the large meeting of the night before 
addressed by Nicholas Flood Davin. A

, , , , , pretended great paper should be a hove
something for the country ; and, lurrher, ^ Mr Bnnti „„
that he would be quite read, to jo,,, to . Mr. Davin to come betwee„
reasonable extent in preventing the per- I*. ... ^ ..manant settlement in the country of | h-m and h,s editorial duty,and be suppressed

Mongoliana or Chinese immigrants.” Per- 
haps more important still, as we pointed ovy 
on Monday, was his statement that “when, 
ever a practical difficulty arose out of the 
presence of the Mongolians, it was quite in 
the hands of the legislature to deal with 
it.” He takes this position—that there is
a present need of Chinese laborers, to help th°“ reform Journals which bave been
to build the Tacific railway, but, that work circulating the fly-sheet of their party, dis- To The World : The following ndver 
once ■ finished, he hopes to see them go. I tributed it among their readers without tisernent appeared in our daily papers :
To which we may add that, aa they will verifying itiu a single direction. One of Mnmtav nf ° a''“‘i T the , • , , ,
spend only a fraction of what they earn, them recently said, “we challenge our co- Nicholas’ Flood Davin, at the’instance oT a into view’ preLn'lml *!, most 
they will go with full pockets when they tem to dispute » single statement in the largely signed requisition, will deliver a sj„u n 1 H aatoni*hiu*r
do go; those of them excepted who may Ayeheet,” and he bad never read it when »peeoh on public affairs." Feeling anxious > ' a",oml ‘be hidden orb there

lose their money gambling amongst them- he wrote these words. aJYZ h" T l,ro{ai?w“ e0'“e indepen- b‘r "8 a 1,road. <="ronal glory, irregular in
1 wieir umuoy g.muuug amuugsi mem ... , dence of character, and one whom I have ““time, sometimes varying in color
selves. Now, contrast this with these ex- The Prrss can be the most influential hitherto looked upon as a man having not shooting out i |" ■ , g ' *
tracts from Mr. Mackenzie's speech in the power in the land ; instead of bring made » little respect for his own understanding, “( ^' eS ln 0 ercat 8ba‘t8 and
house on March 18, 1878, in reply to a »»<• ruled by the politicians the press can ™uld deal with,‘N most important pub- this'’womler“ul crown
motion by Mr. Bunster, against the emyloy- "‘ak« an'1 ™!e the politicians. But this 0‘fLthe present governmen’Twentdown‘but .C,Io,,f aruu,ld the ed«e »l the black disk 8 of
ment of Chinamen on the Canada Pacific M8 011 ^ hs reabz*d by editors keeping like a great many others who sac around m.- ie moon*. appear red fl«mus, of objects
railway, as quoted in the Mail yesterday : above their own i„ 'duality, and retain- initbe hall, I was not not only sadly disap ®f'™f‘t,,ne8 attain height of hnn-

“ £e hoped the hon. gentleman did not mg a large measure of .dependence. The ^d^Ut ,^1 d“8"^d by ^hat Mr. „„lnee°f tl,ousaude of ml]ea may be called

really, expect such a resolution to obtain politicians of Canada are too poor a lot to licTfLra” At the very outsTTfr. ° Davbi H"e tb<' most marvelous forces are at 
any sup|w*t iu the house. It was one un- bave the press dragging at their heels. showed that he had lost every vestige of W?i' , ™*‘ese rose-red flames are the so-
precedented in its charactter and altogether imTrifljrVwM. that independence of character which he “v*l s even‘inf off îl!? ^e spectroscope ______________________

. .a . u ... , . . I POLITICAL POINT i£H8. was supposed to possess, and proved him- . * ?tiV. 11 ln Sunshine, and which are VA/liÜ OPnni/----------
unprecedented in its spirit, and at variance I _ --------- self to fce an out and out partit, a f°rlh ,,om sun wi,b a velocity WM. BERRY,
with those tolerant laws which afforded The elections are on sure. There were, thrall to the conservative party hat ataKgers the reason. Probably they n n fl n I r n n ’
employment and an asylum to all who I yesterday, too many prominent men on and, a sycophant of Sir John püt. lVai,9es of intensely hot gaa, and they UU Oil LESS EXCAVATOR
came into oar country, irrespective of color, I ‘be street, too many buttonholings, too Macdonald. While he professed to de- upon the * l 89 tbey hack

not become W as a British community, to wor*- .> electors to do the very thing which he dis- ?rl,> at a height equal to many times
legislate against any class of people who T, * claimed against. He asked them to place „ ydIametcr the earth. During a total
might be imported into or might em-grate ,Th " maDy a Prosl>ective candidate their entire confidence in Sir John A. Mac- can be Be"n on al1 «des of the
to Ibis ' i. who will do no more work till the agony is donald and the conservative party, and ..L iL™ f ti,e astronr mere then strive to
ZfVT**’ , rerm- over. One well-known poet-lawyer aban- tbem to aend to pailiamLt men m mlI;ute"a‘ the.r disposal to the
hered that a very large portion of the « . , , y L , ability. But does Mr. Davin imagine that u ,08,"lble advantage. Photography is
emigration from China was from a British f,.d ^ :Ve8teJ"day for the fray' men of ability, men of character, would "V"""1 in recordinS the details of
province—that of Horn. K™. who i If hle clerks ta!k other than voter lbts to ever allow themselves lo become utter slaves the'e and "‘her strange apjwarances that 
province that of Hong Kong-whoM he cancete their articles. to party as he has done. Does he for one ar“ .reTea,ed «• ‘be neighborhoo.1 of the
people ware as much British subjects as . . . moment think that the intelligent electors th n "“v
were the honorable members who had The talk is all election, n. ™th»r i„ of East Toronto or elsewhere will allow n'8 ectipec occurs at a time when the
moovd and seconded the address ” To,, ,.nd g . m v ’ ‘ themselves to be gulled by such ophistry *118 a.V 1,er,od ofmaximu'“ ‘lislurlance,

" aouress Toronto, candidates. Who are to be the „ he inflicted nuon them on Momisv ?"d, 0,1 that "nt the scene in its neigh-kg’J*1** ’.p °WeVerl °eed °0t ^ Very eix men or ‘be nine men if the nationalité If he does he will find himsélf as sadi/diV I ,0rllV',<1 ™ay ** expected to he particularly
proud before the country over its services put up candidates. appointed by and bye aa was his bearers in Srand- an(l the opportunities for the study
to the workingmen of Canada in the way * * * St. Lawrence hall, who gathered theie ex- b- U°,v Phenomena unusually favorable. ,
of opposing- Chinese immigration. To any I 1° East Toronto Mr. Platt the present pecting to hear public questions di . * at can be learned about the From . Poller «V Sobs. Perth, Scotland
one at all familiar with American affairs, member will be the conservative candidate. Lttd TaV e^ghtTn J^^and "“if

it was a foregone conclusion months ago How would Honest John Hallam run structed them. But they heard nothin*, *’'r',wln8 belief that the great orb of iluj, STEAM DYE WORKS
that the present session of congres against few ? A great many people are be- argnmentativefromMr. Davin. They heard ff ndfniff ‘f °f 329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO ONT
would not pass without an anti-Chinese bill ginning to think very well. There are h-la enlogy of s,rJohn A- Macdonald, which 7en students of solar phys- ’0NT' , 2,. .. , ...
of some kind or other becoming law. The many worse men in parliament to-day than grefy^mahgn'thetharaf ^ , '‘i’" ‘878 ‘ Mr"^' Trouvelo™8 made* a^.n?' ^7“ °““7fr ^ n”* “r89‘ — Toronto. CfOlM Vallfly & CaDâla SOUtfiem
World was the first journal in Canada, the cocky little alderman most upright statesmen thatfveftrod‘the ‘’hf^t obwr'ratii»'>- . He noticed that Sllkand WOOllfill D jerS, SCOUTerS,&t | MWajS,

and the only one until quite recently, to ™ n * «oil of this young country. And this is 106 , Kreat W,DK8 of the cor- clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty I 6(1 b>' undertaking in addition to thepoint out the important truth that in this Tb« Centre will see Robert Hay run the amount ,ff Mr Having sp^ch tin? to a d.7:f eXt1n,1ed ,.fr0m ‘he snn I UlXlilTarX* TrartP
matter m,™. . . .. j again. And James David Edgar ia his there was other matters in connection with 6 d ’t: ce equal, according tq sbme ob- and pressed. ' M cleaned,d y WI CUinil X Platte t.aleS May 16th and iird forf Fargo Grand vn,w
TT BfKf l i mg’ n0t„f°r ‘b* most likely opponent Mr Hav has th this famous speech, which calls for a pass servtrp, to twelve or more diameters of the Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded firstextr.prize Sales by Auction Of Every DeS- Potato N^rthweS^Pr Brandon “d Si T ■
United State* alone, but practically for f PP U "!'Hay haa th< ing notice, because of its emanating from V ’ 1 A,rectcd toward the planets s,lk*i etc' >880, diploma-highest aware cri|>ti«Il Of PronertV ami ** F?r ra4 tek!ütn^§nn kMVœe«ta made weekl>'- I
Canada and the Australian colonies aawell. *teat merit of being an N.P. man. But one who bJt a short time sin” puMifh'd ’* ^«««y. J which happened • Eff'cs. ’ D.TholbrwHw apP'y 40 -j 1
When the Chinese were shut ontofth, Mr/, Edg" 18 Just..cate enoa8h ‘o pretty letter ,h,claiming in strong language agamst f eat , "p T,f °° ,?i.de? °1 the EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF MeniTi?, ^ m.d Tieket t
States they would pour in their s thousands “irnse f on the question. At 0^"*hh“ irra'n^Lfor" c°w nf s 'fee" pointed ^ IN T ERNATI afSI AI U RC A I r O T A T r- I

and tens of thousands into the principal toke g0od «» to ^ Z™ ^uffrob^Æ —rd the planets" A lineTafn j T,MnT OV ^ lRE AL ESTATE
ss,sh «.aw ecus, iociudej. a.., I v. • 1 MELOTim BÏÏEMÏÏ.

y-1.ÏS ICANADUX Htawm

m~ wings were really extensions of the sun’s
outer envelope in the direction of the 
planets.

PARTY LEADERS AND THE CHINESE QUE?- 
_ * TION.

lt'w*s»*h«q)eless task to which Mr Jury 
set hlmetf It Mr. Davin’s meeting M nd.ry 
night., when be attempted to show tli t Sir 
John was .in favor of Chinese immigtati-m 
and itr. Mackenzie against it. Exactly the 
the contrary i. the fact ; Sir John sai l the 
othei; day that making the Mongolian» per
manent settlers here would not bo a « hole-

Whfi

TENDERS FOR COAL.
* —r • — ' FOft THR

PUBLIC WBTITUfICN8 OF ONTARIO, 
FOR 1882.

j a 7/ mer 
in piThe attention of iio^^kt-epers ia "èüJJed to 

our aplendid stock of Chi istmaa Groceries,MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

TOROBTTO. b

SAMUET frisby,

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds, 

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN MNDIED PEELS.
I «evEAole7nAJ fofou^'S,?tlïf On7

the 1st July 1882 (except at the institutions for th I vonees are a treat, being *11 roasted t n the 
dert and dumb a,id the blind, where delivery is no premises. Finest Oid Government Java to be commenced Until irt Angurt), viz Mocha and Jamaica Coffee. * ’

Asylam fbrthe Insane, Toronto. j t> n ^
Hard coal. 900 tons large egg size, and 175 tons far ties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on

stove size Soft coal, 400 tons. I getting it.
Central Prison, Toronto.

Hard coal, 400 tons small egg siz», 25 tons chest
nut size, and 35 tons stove size,

Reformatory for Females, Toronto.
Hard coal, 100 tons stove size. Soft coal, 500 

tons.

J N 
sect

The Treasurer for the Province of Ontario wi 
receive tende-s addressed to hfm at the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto,and endorsed “TendersYqr Goal,’ 
up to noon of

éries J 
lisle J 
first J

«one to Egypt equipped with i very 
menus of observation that science couldMr. Nicholas Flood Daviu has,

•fraid, to use a homely phrase, “been 
given the goose.” He came out agains : the 
“machine,” and yet is quietly going to 
allow the “machinists” so put him through 
the rolls and flatten him out like a .Sligo 
pancake.

And judging from all of which politics is 
a queer game,

JfH. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

Wednesday, May 17, 1882.we are ang-
gesfc, or mechanical skill furnish, and the 
result, of their observations will be awaited 
with interest, us they are goiug to try some

M lliNTIFlH THOW8FÆ MAKER.
ed Qi 
her ir249 YOKTOH ST.the report his reporter supplied. A really 

great paper can allow no individual to come 
between it and duty ; a paper that docs so 
never amounts to much. They become 
mere personal organs.

And take the country press. They 
all, or nearly all, too partiznn. For instance,

wellmethods, and hope to make valuable 
additions to our knowledge of the physical 
condition of the 

The whole region around the sun, reach
ing outward for hundreds of thousands of 
miles, is occupied by matter intimately 
nected with the sol r orb, but concerning 
whose precise nature and

IJndg1suu.
fame,If’rut of Euf/land Goods—
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JUST TO HAND. rear a

La text Stales.are OUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
«TOMES, DRIED SWEET C0RI

EDW. LAWSON,
*8- Ua| HI reel hul,

Noted for Tea, and Coffees,
~ MTLLINEHYT

con- ao husbal 
down 
at the 
tion. I

r
Iftylam for the Inwane, London.

Hard coal, 260 tons, large egg size, ami 60 tons 
rhentnut size Foft coal, 1,250 to, s, for steam pur
poses, and 160 tons for gratts.

extent asfrono-

- «"LL VtheTake^v *5 KING STREET MERCHANTS
TO

mera

135Asylum for ilic Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal, 800 tons lance egg size and 10 tons 

cheetnilt size. Soft coal, 300 tons.
tsylum for the Insane, Hamilton.

Hard coal. 88 tons stove size and 26 tons chestnut 
size. Soft cbal, llOOtons for steam purpose- and 

' rgrates. N. B.—200 tons of the 
delivered at the pumping house. 

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville.

Hard coal, 00 tons largo egg size and 20 tons stove 
size. Soft coal, 600 tons

Institution for the Blind, Brantford.
Hard coal, 400 tons large egg size and 200 tone 

stove size.

cattle 
the col 
the nJ 
the on

FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHING .A3
100 tons fo 
coal to be

when yortean get equally as good for one-third less 
money at

after a 
it T1 
envele] 
tûirtiet 
venge I

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !R. BALDIE’S,

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. -Tl
Beaum 
his brio 
from 1 
archesj 
were cal 
....Kri 
fatheri 

^ ed in 18 
against 
in his n 
are coma 
Gel man

toallnued from Thursday, lllh, till Hay 
93rd I tela v .

tgrirulldrnl Cnllvgc. fiuclpli.
flarii cnal, 17.î tun» large egg size and 60 tons 

stoic size. Soft coal, 80 tons for steam purposes

IpHSS MI «POT» SHE
designate Ire quality of the same, andj f required, I m

MIL LI NF R Ya maimer satisfactory to the authorities of the re- I 1 w e * ■■ ■■■ ■ ■ M Km I | | ■
spcctlve institutions. I _ ™

Tcndtrs will be received for the whole supply I FtO>tneT89 FlOW€r8 and
specified or for the quantities required in each iii- I —, ^ —g. , ,, ___
stitutifne. An accepted check for 8500. payable to I 0 wOOD8.
the order of the Treasurer of Ontario must accom- 1 rw IT fit* tt

_ v. , , . , pany each tender as a guarantee of iU bona tides, JU **** 1)1 €W »tOVe9 251 Yonge
xdr Mght soil removed from all parts of the city and two sufficient sureties will be required for the I Street,

t reasonable rates. .246 | due fulfilment of the contract Specifications and I 9

TSASfITARY. ~ ^•Sn^oTthlrr^."’ obtained 0PP0S,T£ TR MTY SQUARE, TORONTO.
their The 10Best oranj ~i]y*ccepted

»ttil.ict,ory manner than any other firm in the Do —' ■ ----------
"'"dv'Hce, » Adelaid. street east. ïork-

Brew^ ' J- — _____________

- - - - - - - - — . .. .  1A UCTI0N CIRCULAR.

Fourteen 3 ears ex))erience in first-class houses of 

lis city, New •, „ri. and Boston. 4 6 2.
IOOOfILBBS BXOAVATORS.

t

and contkactok,
Residence, 151 Luuiley Street < 

» IciorHt Street, Toronto.
Office

A
was foa|
the spot
tenMI TH VH

gllssrslsi a Sneclnllv.
Paris di 
the addt
beenRAILWAYS.AUCTIONEER Few
have bee 
lone way 
than thai 
wrote : ‘I 
given thl 
son ; whl 
to him.” ]

MANITOBA.
PETER RYAN I JL~

.Successor to Sutherland k Co.) J ÏÏOLBEOÜK EXCUBSKMF !
Financial Agent, Trade Auction

eer and Commission Hier- «liant.

STEAM DYEING

J. EYRES & SONS,

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 Ei
ciple of fl 
way homa 
months’ si 
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weather. I 
meet Li»el 
speaks onlj 
tion andtfl

will run via the line of

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon 1
All
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nounced tl 
graded bell 
But thirty j 
changes w« 
there, he 
and becamj 
the South]
........The ml
of Albany’] 

trice has a a 
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queen’s ape 
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on being re] 
be almost d 
worth îlÿÔJ 
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........The eJ
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et, to went] 
of inclinatiq 
the old fignj 
Gladstone, 1 
bank deposj 
growing ted 
higher than] 
On close e] 
omist is com 
........The evJ

Sreai Mem Bail)having the same to sell by auction will have thei 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

ma'Tuf " t*"'‘’“’"F-1"’''1 i^n'locietystock's | Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- 
™cCtioFu'1,r^tZm'E'pi e^"d«sc',^ttonPMurtÿ j twcfen Toronto and Chicago.

this very thing is now coming to 
another remarkable case of “I told 
so." Bat where was the Mail then, when 
The World was giving the country good 
warning of the impending invasion. It 
was mum then on the question, and only 
yesterday did it find its tongue ; and 
then we see it so prralyzed with c-nuou 
that it merely quotes Sir, John’s vi s in 
opposition to Mr, Mackenzies, without giv
ing ite own opinion. We may fairly ask 
whether the Mail has any opinion at all 
of ite own on this question any more than 
it has on the question of Grand Trunk 
and Great Western railway fusion.

As tor the Globe’s opinion, we know to a 
certainty what that is, nay what it mutt be, 
as long as it flies the free trade flag. The 
politico-economical school to which the 
Globe belongs carries the principle of free 
rade much farther than the free importa- 

tion of foreign merchandise merely, 
same fundamental principle is extended to 
free immigration of slave laborers from 
China to compete with our own working, 
men. There must be no interference with 
the operation of the immutable and 
feet “laws” of political economy, 
laws of competition, supply and demand, 
and such like, must be allowed to operate 
unchecked, 
at ion suffering
people it is the solemn duty of the govern
ment to stand still and look on, but not 
finger may government or parliament raise 
to give relief. Mr. Bright Iras even gone 
far as to say that the adulteration of food 
should not be interfered with by law, be

lt i* only a certain form of competit
ion, which should always be left free and 
open on all sides. Mr. Mackenzie has long 
held these views, to the full, and he is 
the man to change them now. From his 
point of view, and on the principles he 
holds to, government haa no business to 
legislate or otherwise take steps to prevent 
the immigration of Chinamen. He pos
itively couldjnot support an anti-Chinese 
bill without sacrificing his principles of a 
lifetime ; and Mr. Macs engie ie not the 
man to do that, -

With the Chinee question staring him
mthe face as alive question of the day to When the "machines” get properly to 
the people of Canada, to the workingmen work—and six will soon be set going in the 
especially, and a general election very near city—(he forecast as above given may be 
at hand, Mr. Blake let the occasion pass - greatly disturbed. But if that is the 
without dropping a word to let the country 00 matter who are 
know where he stands on this momentous
uZ' itHeor;fra‘,n9 fro™ offering his opinion 
upon it, -or giving any decision in -the 
premises. There are 
“ not to decide, is to decide. ” When such 
a case anses, the man of too much caution 
thinks it beat to say nothing, and to 
no risk of hurting his lingers 
a “ burning question. ” Events hurry ’om 
however, time and tide wait for no mam 
All at once the logic cf events brings about 
this conclusion—that whoever was not 
with the popular demand on the matter in 
question is held to have been against it.

Not to decide, is to decide.” Mr.

pass ;

OFFICES:

1121 Zing Street West,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I be clerical census.
nf“r; Ed*f\r “ a thorougb organizer, full ! To The WorldTvvjTen men of culture ,

vl»or» and by judicious application of education aud refinement associate them’ T1,e 8Un makes its electrical condition WITH ITS A8S°CIATE OFFICFS in all
bis resources could tire out Mr. Hay 8elves together one expects practical wis- felfc a!>on th- earth, producing aur-.ras and to fumi«hciti®8 18 now open and prepared

frAsyteAsttix UZ tes S. . ,, , gnt betttr be «“ployca precious time and energy in taking a ceneu. '’f k‘PS 111 a g“tat-r degree, by Venus and yiLYY ,°fflces : ^‘ w York- Buffalo, Detroit,
say in Monk. ^ of the city with a view to ascertain what -XIcrcllry, «Inch a e much nearer tire suu | dreS' L°U'8' Ca and “c 08 or 9eud

need there is for home mission work. They I !llau ar”-
aim to know how many in each household ls possible, then, that •'c two great 
are members or adherents of any church. w™Ka of the corona, which everybody'wlio 

■’ anil how many have discarded church at- ,a"'. tIu‘ «lipsc f 1878 watched with
tendance altogether through agnosticism admiration, were a visible manifestation of
atheism, or that “aversion of men of taste !he ‘“krplay of electrical or other forces 
to evangelical religion,” on which Foster, octween the sun and the two inner planet. ? 
the orthodox but prolix essayist, dilates. The j resent eclipse may afford materini 

With every respect for clerical motives which will serve eventually to answer th s 
one is tempted to ask cni bono? The in- Ruc«‘">n- Mercury and Venus are now on
formation obtained, even if accurate tfae same side of the sun, and their appar- _______
will be but a poor test of the need for ':nt P,ac/8 oc ‘he celestial sphere are not I _ I TOEUNTfl SfiffMT. 117? HI nPIBnTlTw
home mission work. Piety, or church lar al’art' as “een from <he earth. If the The committee appointed bj- the subscribers to ■lu-u'uu 1 u OUflUJD Ui MlUllUlillfl,
going ani church adherence is not, in cor°™.. On this occasion, should exhibit a the second and brt third wish to i,,.,-ms, „ .US Itoml Street,
this age a guarantee of “charity” or a life grot wing or shaft of light, extending to- tort th.ol, ,sh to intimate that they I Mlag CAT„,„
of usefulness. There is at least as much ward llie tw0 Plan«ta, especially if no other are Preceding to an arrangement with the director" Philadelphia^“tiional School'd CJaduat.“ *hc
religion outside the churches as there is in almdai w,nR8 «"e visible, it would be a „„ , Oratory, Teacher of Elation In Mm Ni,
them—as much of that sincere “love of th- *Qod argument to favor of the supposition ’ 1 has bcen arrive'1 at >et). which Ladies' school, the Ui‘y Model School &c' p.* ™
neighbor” which is actnally -love to God.” .t the phenomenon had a real connection »"«> besnbmittd to subscriber, at a meeting to be ”™ada
If the clergy desire an effective test it can wlUl the Pla“ets. If such a wing should be 1 1----------------- ---- - Reading,.
only be found by statistics gathered from eten doul,Ie. the a*ia of each portion point- 
others of the work a man does in his daily lug towa>d <ne of the planets, it would 
life and the way lie does it, whether al,noat amount to a demons [ration. The 
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In West Toronto James Beaty, M.P., is 
the likely horse. W. Barclay McMnrrich, 
sometimes known as “our Willie” and 
most emexplary mayor, is a possible, nay, 
probable opponent. But a successful mayor 
does not always make a good member.

These two gents were early smitten with 
a desire to get into parliament, and both 
took the same road to get there. They.enter- 
ed the city council, became city premiers, 
popularized themselves with the ladies,and 
took good care to keep on the right side of 
the cabmen.
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The Mr. Beaty left the mayor’s chair, 

jumped into West Toronto, and carried the 
conservative banner to victory. W. Bar
clay is following in his footsteps and evën 
aspires to tackle West Toronto. Being a 
lawyer he is governed by precedent.

• .

called at an early date.

GEO. A. SHAW,
Chairman.
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It is only proper that these two aspir

ants, seeing that they are so like-minded, 
should settle between themselves which is 
the better man in their own peculiar line.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS."
cause tqnsorial

We all know that Mr. Beaty is 
servative who will follow Sir John over the 
lake or up a lane. Mr. Mayor has 
yet focused his political opinions. He 
mild kind of a <6atioualist, who will 
nothing against the tarif!' and 
probably not say that he is 
former.

a con-
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The fun in the elections in Toronto will 
be in watching the men whom the Globe 
will have to support repudiate the Globe’s 
fiscal policy.

THE NOTED CAPTAIN JACK has 
bhavuig Parivr for the renovators,
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CONFECTIONERY.case,
set np there will be a 

general desire on the part of the liberal 
didates to he spared from the support of the 
Globe.

HARRY WEBBix.a_.MEETINGS. FOSTER
can-

J482 Eonge st., Toronto,AND

CATERER,cases in which

DISTRIBUTOR,Mr. Christopher Banting is not likely to 
get a nomination from the conservatives of 

run I either east or west Toronto. He is 
with worthy of such a nomination. The Wei- 

land conservatives meet on Friday, and they 
may see their way to give him the banner 
to carry again.
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